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ABSTRACT: We report the instantaneous pulsed-light crosslinking of polymer gate dielectrics on a ﬂexible substrate by
using intensely pulsed white light (IPWL) irradiation.
Irradiation with IPWL for only 1.8 s of a poly(4-vinylphenol)
(PVP) thin ﬁlm with the cross-linking agent poly(melamineco-formaldehyde) (PMF) deposited on a plastic substrate was
found to yield fully cross-linked PVP ﬁlms. It was conﬁrmed
that the IPWL-cross-linked PVP ﬁlms have smooth pinholefree surfaces and exhibit a low leakage current density, organic
solvent resistance, and good compatibility with organic
semiconductor, and that they can be used as replacements
for typical PVP dielectrics that are cross-linked with time and energy intensive thermal heating processes. The synchronization of
the IPWL irradiation with substrate transfer was found to enable the preparation of cross-linked PVP ﬁlms on large area
substrates with a highly uniform capacitance. Flexible OTFT based on IPWL-cross-linked PVP dielectrics were found to exhibit
good electrical performance that is comparable to that of devices with thermally cross-linked PVP dielectric, as well as excellent
deformation stability even at a bending radius of 3 mm.
KEYWORDS: intensely pulsed white light, cross-linking, gate dielectric, organic thin-ﬁlm transistors, ﬂexible substrate

1. INTRODUCTION
The recent interest in ﬂexible electronics has focused attention
on organic or polymer based electronic materials such as
organic semiconductors, conducting polymers, and polymer
dielectric. These materials possess electronic functions and
compatibility with ﬂexible plastic substrates, as well as large area
processability, and they are light in weight, which enables the
realization of ﬂexible electronic devices via low-cost, lowtemperature fabrication processes. Of the various organic-based
electronic devices, organic thin-ﬁlm transistors (OTFTs) are
fundamental components of a large number of electronic
applications as diverse as radiofrequency identiﬁcation (RFID),
backplane circuitry of displays, sensors, and smart cards.1−4 In
the past decade, it has been pointed out that the low carrier
mobility of OTFTs limits their practical utilization in these
applications. However, in the laboratory research the recent
combinatorial development of organic semiconductors with
high carrier mobilities and suitable gate dielectrics with smooth
surfaces and low leakage current densities has led to ﬂexible
OTFTs with improved carrier mobilities above 16
cm2V−1s−1.5−7 Nevertheless, from the viewpoint of the practical
fabrication of ﬂexible OTFTs, the development of low© 2017 American Chemical Society

temperature and large-area processes compatible with high
throughput roll-to-roll production systems is still required. Of
the various stages in the preparation of ﬂexible OTFTs, the
thermal treatment (i.e., thermal heating) commonly used for
the structural development of organic semiconductors, sintering
of metal nanoparticle-based electrodes, and the cross-linking of
polymer gate dielectrics is ineﬃcient, energy consuming, and
the rate-determining step, so an alternative is needed that
enables the use of low-temperatures and can be applied over a
large area and at high processing speeds. Recently, much
research eﬀort has been devoted to the development of
methods for the low-temperature sintering of conductive
nanoparticles and the direct self-assembly of organic semiconductors without thermal treatment. However, the highly
eﬃcient cross-linking of polymer gate dielectrics has rarely been
demonstrated.
The polymer gate dielectrics used in OTFTs are typically
cross-linked systems in order to improve their chemical
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irradiation to form a smooth and continuous ﬁlm from an
originally random network of nanoﬁbers.28 We have also
demonstrated that the molecular ordering of conjugated
polymers can be eﬀectively controlled by varying the pulse
conditions used in IPWL irradiation.29,30 To the best of our
knowledge, there have been no previous reports of the
instantaneous cross-linking of polymer gate dielectrics with
IPWL irradiation. In this study, less than 2 s irradiation with
IPWL of PVP blend ﬁlms with a common cross-linking agent
PMF deposited on a plastic substrate was found to yield fully
cured ﬁlms. We conﬁrmed that the IPWL-cross-linked PVP
ﬁlms have smooth pinhole-free surfaces, as well as low leakage
current densities, and good compatibility with organic semiconductors, which means that these ﬁlms are comparable to
PVP thermally cross-linked at 180 °C. A ﬂexible OTFTs based
on IPWL-cross-linked PVP was found to exhibit good electrical
performance comparable to that of a device with a thermally
cross-linked PVP dielectric, as well as a mobility that is retained
under mechanical bending deformation. We also conﬁrmed that
the preparation of cross-linked PVP dielectrics via IPWL
irradiation is scalable to large-area substrates by synchronizing
the pulsed light irradiation with the substrate transfer.

resistance and reduce their leakage current. Of the polymer gate
dielectrics reported to date, one of the most useful is crosslinked poly(4-vinylphenol) (PVP). In addition to the general
advantages of polymer dielectrics such as solution processability
and good mechanical ﬂexibility, cross-linked PVP has good
dielectric properties including a low leakage current, chemical
resistance, and compatibility with various organic semiconductor.8−11 In recent reports, cross-linked PVP has been
also utilized as a matrix material for nanocomposites with highk nanomaterials.12−14 A cross-linked PVP dielectric layer is
typically spun-cast from a solution of PVP and poly(melamineco-formaldehyde) (PMF), which is a cross-linking agent, and
then cross-linked at a high temperature of above 180 °C.
However, this cross-linking temperature is unsuitable for
ﬂexible plastic substrates, which have low glass transition
temperatures Tg < 150 °C. To overcome this drawback, various
cross-linking systems comprised of PVP and cross-linkers have
been demonstrated. Bao and co-workers reported the lowtemperature cross-linking of PVP at 110 °C by using 4,4′(hexaﬂuoroisopropylidene)diphthalic anhydride (HDA) as the
cross-linker.15 They also demonstrated the fabrication of a
hydroxyl-free PVP dielectric layer cross-linked via thiol-end
chemistry at 80 °C.16 However, thermal treatment for over 3 h
is still required in their method, which is too time-consuming
and ineﬃcient for high throughput manufacturing. In a diﬀerent
approach, Lee et al. reported the preparation of a photocured
PVP gate dielectric by using photoacid molecules.17 After
exposure to UV irradiation for 10 min, the photoacid molecules
decompose and the PVP ﬁlm is cross-linked at a temperature of
100 °C for 30 min via the acid catalyzed ring opening
polymerization of the cross-linker with epoxy groups. Although
optical cross-linking using UV irradiation has been demonstrated for various polymer dielectrics as a low temperature
curing method, the processing time is still several tens of
minutes.18,19
In this study, we demonstrated the instantaneous optical
cross-linking of polymer gate dielectrics on a ﬂexible substrate
by using intensely pulsed white light (IPWL). An IPWL source,
referred to as a ﬂash light, was introduced several years ago as a
promising tool for printed electronics.20 In contrast with
conventional heating methods, IPWL can modify structures of
nanomaterials in an ambient atmosphere over a large area
almost instantaneously−from milliseconds to a few seconds. In
addition, it is possible with this method to prevent a thermal
damage to the substrate and avoid the complex post-treatment
processing usually employed with traditional heating concepts
for R2R printing systems.21,22 Compared to continuous light
irradiation, the short pulses of IPLW on the order of micro- and
milliseconds can reduced the thermal budget of the sample and
enables one to achieve high temperature only in a near-surface
region.23 This is deﬁnitely diﬀerent from a laser technique
which is based on the monochromatic light source and focused
light spot. IPWL technique based on xenon ﬂash lamp allows
large light-spot size which is beneﬁcial to minimize the total
number of treatment and provide a swift treatment of large area
substance.
Recently, several research groups have demonstrated that
IPWL is an eﬃcient optical annealing method for nanomaterials. For example, copper and silver nanoparticles (or nanowires) deposited on plastic substrates have been instantly
sintered (or welded) with IPWL irradiation without detriment
to the substrates.20,22,24−27 For polymeric materials, Huang et
al. reported that polyaniline nanoﬁbers melt under IPWL

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Materials. A 200 μm thick poly(ether sulfone) (PES)
substrate was purchased from i-Components Co. Heat deﬂection
temperature (@ 1.8 MPa) of PES ﬁlm provided by the supplier was
195 °C. A 100 μm thick polyethylene terephthalate (PET) substrate
was supplied by SKC Co. Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):poly(styrenesulfonic acid) (PEDOT:PSS) (Clevios P JET 700 N) was used
as received. PVP (Mw = 25 kg mol−1), PMF (Mn = 423 g mol−1),
propylene glycol monomethyl ether acetate (PGMEA), 1,2-dichlorobenzene, poly(3-hexylthiophene-2,5-diyl) (P3HT), polystyrene (PS)
(Mw = 192 kg mol−1), and pentacene were purchased from SigmaAldrich Co.
2.2. Device Fabrication. Each poly(ether sulfone) (PES)
substrate was cleaned by performing sonication with ethanol. The
substrate was treated with UV-ozone for 5 min. 100 nm PEDOT:PSS
was spin-coated onto the PES substrate. The PEDOT:PSS ﬁlm was
then dried at 100 °C for 30 min under ambient conditions. The PVP
dielectric ﬁlm was formed by spin coating a PVP and PMF blend (10:8
w/w) solution in PGMEA at 2000 rpm for 60 s. The deposited ﬁlm
was irradiated with IPWL under ambient conditions. As a reference, a
PVP dielectric ﬁlm was annealed at 180 °C for 1 h in a vacuum oven.
Then, 40 nm pentacene was deposited onto the cross-linked PVP layer
by thermal evaporation at a rate of 0.1 Ås−1. To test the compatibility
of the PVP layer with a solution processable organic semiconductor,
poly(3-hexylthiophene-2,5-diyl) (P3HT) blended with polystyrene
(PS) was prepared with a method described by Lu et al.,31 a P3HT and
PS blend (1:19 w/w) dissolved in 1,2-dichlorobenzene (8 mg/mL)
was deposited on cross-linked PVP dielectric by spin-casting at 2000
rpm 60 s. Au source and drain electrodes with a thickness of 100 nm
were thermally deposited through a shadow mask. The channel length
and width of the device were 100 and 1000 μm, respectively. To
measure the capacitance of the cross-linked PVPs, capacitors with
metal−insulator−metal conﬁguration were fabricated by depositing
top electrode of 100 nm Au. To test the eﬀect of various organic
solvents on the capacitance of CPVPs, 0.3 mL of various organic
solvents were dropped on the PVP:PMF and CPVPs ﬁlms and after 5 s
the solvents was removed by spinning the substrate at 2000 rpm 60 s
using spin coater. The capacitance was measured before and after the
organic solvent exposure.
2.3. IPWL Irradiation. A home-built IPWL system combined with
a R2R substrate supplier was utilized. The IPWL setup consists of a
xenon lamp (PerkinElmer QXF, UK), a power supply unit, capacitors,
and a cooling device. The xenon lamp was moved along the z-axis. A
NOVA II power meter was used to check the light energy. The
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic illustration for cross-linking of poly(4-vinylphenol) (PVP) with poly(melamine-co-formaldehyde) (PMF) by using intensely
pulsed white light (IPWL). (b) UV−vis transmittance of A:PES, B:PES/PEDOT:PSS(100 nm), C:PES/PEDOT:PSS(100 nm)/PVP(500 nm) and
spectra distribution emitted from a xenon ﬂash lamp. (c) Schematic for the pulse parameters of IPWL.
number of pulses was ﬁxed at 50, and the duration and free temporal
period were 2 and 10 ms, respectively. The total irradiation energy was
controlled from 12.5 to 14.7 J cm−2 by varying the applied voltage
from 230 to 247 V. For 500 nm thick PVP:PMF ﬁlm, the irradiation
was repeated three times to complete the cross-linking of the PVP and
PMF and the total duration time of the irradiation was 1.8 s. In the
case of 100 nm thick PVP:PMF ﬁlm, the irradiation was repeated two
times and total duration time of the irradiation was 1.2 s.
2.4. Characterization. The attenuated total reﬂectance (ATR)
transmittance spectra of the ﬁlm layers were obtained by using a Jasco
FT/IR 4200. Thickness of the ﬁlms were determined using a surface
proﬁler (AlphaStep As-IQ). The morphologies of the PVP dielectric
and pentacene layers were analyzed by atomic force microscopy
(AFM). 2D grazing-incidence X-ray diﬀraction (2D GIXD) patterns
were obtained at 3C and 6D beamlines of the Pohang Accelerator
Laboratory in Korea. The chemical composition of the PVP surface
was investigated by using angle resolved X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) (PHI 5000 versa Probe, Ulvac-PHI). The
electrical properties of the device were characterized at room
temperature under ambient conditions using Agilent 1500A and
4284A meters. The ﬁeld-eﬀect mobilities and threshold voltages of the
OTFTs were determined in a saturation regime using a following
equation IDS = ((WCi)/(2L))μ(VGS − Vth)2, where Ci is the
capacitance of the cross-linked PVP dielectric, and W and L are the
channel width and length, respectively. To characterize the
deformation stability on the ﬂexible organic transistors, one edge of
each substrate was ﬁxed to an armature, and the substrate is bent when
the distance of the armature decreases. The device is located at the
center of the substrate. When the substrate is much thicker than the
deposited thin ﬁlm, the applied strain in the bending state can be
approximated by32 strain ≅ dfilm/2R, where dfilm is the total thickness of
the thin ﬁlm deposited on the substrate and R is the bending radius.

mechanism for the cross-linking of the PVP:PMF ﬁlm is
discussed below. The IPWL setup consists of a xenon ﬂash
lamp, a reﬂector, a power supply, capacitors, and a pulse
controller. The pulse controller triggers the capacitor, which
delivers electrical current to the lamp at ms intervals, resulting
in the irradiation of the PVP thin ﬁlm with consecutive light
pulses. The xenon lamp emits over a broad spectral range 400−
1000 nm (Figure 1b). UV−vis transmittances of PES substrate,
PEDOT:PSS (100 nm) coated PES, and PVP:PMF (500 nm)
deposited on PEDOT:PSS coated PES were compared to the
emission of xenon lamp. PES substrate is transparent in the
visible light region with transmittance over 82%. When the
PEDOT:PSS was deposited on the PES, 10% addtional
absorption of the visible light (@ 600 nm emission maximum
of xenon lamp) was observed. After the deposition of
PVP:PMF on the PEDOT:PSS coated PES substrate, further
4% increase in visible light absorption was found. In fact, this
visible light absorption can induce the heat generation during
IPWL irradiation by photothermal conversion eﬀect. (Detailed
discussion of possible mechanism for the heat generation by
IPWL treatment will be presented later.) The ﬂuence of the
irradiation can be controlled by varying the pulse parameters
including the pulse duration time, the free temporal period, the
applied voltage, and the number of pulses (Figure 1c). In this
study, the number of pulses (50), the pulse duration (2 ms),
and the free temporal period (10 ms) were ﬁxed, and the
irradiation ﬂuence was controlled in the range 12.5−14.7 J
cm−2 by varying the applied voltage. The PVP:PMF ﬁlms crosslinked (CPVPs) with IPWL and conventional heating in
vacuum (180 °C, 1 h, 10−2−10−3 Torr) are referred to as
CPVP_IPWL and CPVP_Heat respectively throughout the
remainder of the paper.
To optimize the cross-linking density of the PVP:PMF ﬁlms,
FT-IR analysis was performed for diﬀerent IPWL dosed
samples. It was known that the hydroxyl (−OH) groups in
PVP are bonded with those in PMF under thermal annealing
conditions.33 As shown in Figure 2a, a strong absorption peak

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1a shows a schematic illustration of the procedure for
cross-linking PVP with IPWL irradiation. A 500 nm PVP ﬁlm
containing PMF cross-linker (PVP:PMF) was deposited on a
PEDOT:PSS coated PES substrate. Conductive PEDOT:PSS
thin ﬁlms were utilized as a bottom gate electrode of the
transistor and as a photothermal conversion layer. A possible
11723
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Figure 2. (a) FT-IR spectra of PVP ﬁlms cross-linked by thermal heating and IPWL irradiation with diﬀerent light energy. (b) Surface temperatures
of the PES substrate, PVP:PMF on PES, and PEDOT:PSS on PES under repeated IPWL three times with 5 s intervals. (c) Expected mechanism of
cross-linking PVP and PMF by photothermal eﬀect arised from PEDOT:PSS layer under IPWL irradiation.

due to −OH groups in the as-prepared PVP:PMF ﬁlm was
observed at 3000−3450 cm−1. After thermal cross-linking at
180 °C for 1 h in vacuum, the −OH related peak has almost
disappeared. Interestingly, when the PVP:PMF ﬁlm was brieﬂy
exposed to IPWL with a light energy of 14 Jcm−2 for 1.8 s, the
−OH related peak was also signiﬁcantly diminished, which
indicates that PVP:PMF is successfully cross-linked by
irradiation with IPWL. After the IPWL cross-linking, there
was no thermal damage to the PES supporting substrate, such
as distortion or burn mask. We also found that the IPWL
irradiation energy aﬀect the degree of cross-linking. When the
IPWL energy is below 14 J cm−2, unreacted hydroxyl groups are
still evident in the FT-IR spectrum, indicating that cross-linking
is not complete. Whereas the distortion of the PES substrate
was observed after exposure of high intensity light. IPWL
irradiation time can be related to the ﬁlm thickness. When the
thinner PVP:PMF ﬁlm with 100 nm thickness were
demonstrated, IPWL irradiation for 1.2 s was enough to
cross-link the ﬁlm (see Supporting Information (SI) Figure S1).
The degree of cross-linking in PVP:PMF ﬁlms by varying
mixing ratio of PVP and PMF was referentially investigated (see
SI Figure S2). FT-IR spectra exhibited that 10:8 w/w ratio
PVP:PMF showed the minimized −OH absorption peak under
the constant irradiation condition, indicating the cross-linking
density might be maximized at the PVP:PMF mixting ratio.
Based on this result, remainder characterizations for CPVPs
including the surface and electrical properties and the
fabrication of the OTFT devices were performed using the
10:8 w/w ratio PVP:PMF composition.
To provoke chemical reaction between PVP and PMF
molecules, the IPWL irradiation needs to provide a certain
amount of heat to the PVP:PMF ﬁlm because speciﬁc

photoinitiators or catalysts for reaction initiation were not
utilized in this study. To understand thermal cross-linking
reaction, diﬀerential scanning calorimeter (DSC) thermograms
for PVP, PMF, and PVP:PMF mixture were compared in SI
Figure S3. (Detailed explanation for thermal gravimetric
analysis (TGA) of each of the components will be presented
in SI Figure S4) Multiple endothermic peaks shown in
PVP:PMF mixture at the temperature range of 135−158 °C
could be attributed to heat absorbed in sudden phase change of
PMF or when the small molecules such as water or methanol
formed by cross-linking were liberated.34 Even though
exothermic peaks evolved in the cross-linking reaction was
not clearly shown due to strong endothermic peaks of PMF
molecules, we found that the cross-linking reaction was
completed in the temperature range about 130−180 °C
because no more noticeable peaks were observed in further
cooling and second heating process. Additionally, the characteristic glass transition temperature of PVP (186 °C) was not
observed in thermogram of PVP:PMF mixture. Based on these
results, we can reasonably infer that temperature increase above
130 °C is required to induce the cross-linking reaction in
PVP:PMF mixture during IPWL irradiation. It has been
reported that the consecutive intensely pulsed light (or ﬂash
light) irradiation of nanomaterials such as carbon nanotubes,
conducting polymer nanoparticles, and silicon nanowires
generates heat that instantly increases the material temperature
above 1000 °C.28,35−37 Although the mechanism for this instant
temperature increase is not yet fully understood, photothermal
conversion, in which thermal energy is released by lightabsorbing agents, is believed to be the primary cause.28,38
To verify direct heat generation during the IPWL treatment,
the surface temperature of the sample was monitored with a
11724
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Figure 3. (a) Current density versus voltage (or electric ﬁeld) plot for CPVP_Heat and CPVP_IPWL dielectrics. (b) Capacitance values for
CPVP_Heat and CPVP_IPWL dielectrics. (c) Photograph of 5 × 5 cm2 area CPVP_IPWL coated sample. (d) FT-IR spectra of CPVP_IPWL ﬁlm
at diﬀerent 5 positions with an interval of 1 cm. (e) Comparison in capacitance distribution of CPVP_IPWL and CPVP_Heat ﬁlms measured at 100
diﬀerent positions over 5 × 5 cm2 area.

temperature of PES substrate (195 °C). However, when the
light intensity of IPWL was increased further, the distortion of
the substrate was observed, as mentioned above. This indicates
that higher temperature than the heat deﬂection temperature of
the PES substrate can be reached by IPWL irradiation. It has
previously been reported that conjugated polymers such as
PEDOT:PSS are good at converting light energy into heat
energy.38 This result indicates intensely pulsed visible light
emitted from the ﬂash lamp is preferentially absorbed by the
PEDOT:PSS layer and instantly releases the heat energy via
photothermal conversion, which provides suﬃcient energy to
provoke the cross-linking reaction in PVP and PMF. Additionally, it can be anticipated that the residual PGMEA solvent (b.p
145 °C) and possible byproducts (H2O or methanol) formed in
cross-linking reaction might be evaporated due to the instantly
increased temperature. The possible mechanism for PVP crosslinked by IPWL irradiation was illustrated in Figure 2c.
In order to compare the dielectric properties of the CPVPs
obtained with the two cross-linking methods, the leakage

digital thermocouple. The thermocouple probes were attached
to the perimeter of the sample and covered with a light
blocking layer because direct exposure of the thermocouple
probe to IPWL would increase the temperature of the probe
(see SI Figure S5). Note that the surface temperature is
certainly underestimated by the thermocouple measurements
because of the detection limit of the thermocouple (1 s) and
heat losses between the IPWL-exposed area and the
thermocouple probe. Figure 2b compares the surface temperatures of the PES supporting substrate, PVP:PMF on PES, and
PEDOT:PSS on PES after IPWL irradiation with a light
intensity of 14 J cm−2 repeated three times. Notably, a lightexposure time of a one-oﬀ IPWL irradiation was only 0.6 s and
irradiation was repeated with an interval of 5 s to charge a
capacitor. When only the PVP:PMF ﬁlm is present on the PES
substrate, only a small increase in the surface temperature was
observed during IPWL irradiation. However, for PEDOT:PSS
on PES, the surface temperature was dramatically increased up
to almost 150 °C. This temperature is below the heat deﬂection
11725
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current densities of capacitors based on the CPVPs were
measured. The breakdown voltage of a dielectric is the voltage
that it can endure as an insulator until current ﬂows. Figure 3a
shows that CPVP_IPWL does not undergo dielectric breakdown until 2.0 MVcm−1, as is the case for CPVP_Heat. The
leakage current density of CPVP_IPWL is below 3 × 10−7
Acm−2 at 80 V, which is close to the leakage currents of
thermally grown SiO2 dielectrics.8 Without the cross-linking,
capacitance of PVP is about 4.8 nFcm−2. In comparison, the
average capacitance of CPVP_IPWL is 5.7 nFcm−2, which is
almost identical to that of CPVP_Heat within a standard
deviation of ±10% (Figure 3b). The increased capacitances of
the CPVPs compared to non-cross-linked PVP are related to
the decrease of the ﬁlm thickness after cross-linking reaction,
where the thickness of PVP:PMF decreased from 600 to 500
nm after cross-linking (see SI Figure S6). It was found that
there was no diﬀerence in the ﬁlm thickness variation according
to diﬀerent cross-linking methods. The use of IPWL irradiation
could be particularly beneﬁcial in high throughput large area
roll-to-roll processes. To test the feasibility of the IPWL crosslinking of PVP dielectrics for large area manufacturing, the
cross-linking of PVP:PMF ﬁlms deposited on 5 × 5 cm2 PES
substrates was demonstrated (Figure 3c). Although the length
and width of the xenon ﬂash lamp are approximately 5 and 1
cm respectively, the home-built IPWL setup with its roll-to-roll
feeding unit enables the transfer of the substrate at constant
speed during IPWL irradiation. A movie for IPWL irradiation
on the large area substrate was provided in SI. The FT-IR
spectra of CPVP_IPWL on a large area substrate recorded for
ﬁve diﬀerent positions at an interval of 1 cm indicate that the
synchronization of continuous IPWL irradiation with the
transfer of the substrate enables the uniform cross-linking of
PVP:PMF over a large area (Figure 3d). To investigate the
cross-linking uniformity of CPVP_IPWL, its capacitance was
measured at 100 diﬀerent positions over a 5 × 5 cm2 area. As
shown in Figure 3e, the capacitance values of CPVP_IPWL
measured at 89 positions are almost identical within 5% error,
which is comparable to the results obtained for CPVP_Heat.
This result shows that this method for the preparation of crosslinked PVP dielectric layers is compatible to high throughput
large area processes because of the successful implementation
of the IPWL irradiation system.
The surface properties of gate dielectrics aﬀect the molecular
orientations and morphologies of organic semiconductor thin
ﬁlms, which determine the electrical properties of organic
transistors. Figure 4a and b show topological images of CPVPs
obtained with atomic force microscopy (AFM). CPVP_IPWL
has a smooth pinhole-free surface with a root-mean square
(RMS) roughness of 0.321 nm, which is comparable to that of
CPVP_Heat (0.383 nm). The morphologies of pentacene thin
ﬁlms vacuum-deposited on the CPVP dielectrics were
investigated. Typical terrace-like structures with sizes ranging
from 160 to 400 nm was observed on the pentacene ﬁlm grown
on CPVP_Heat (Figure 4c). In contrast, larger pentacene
grains with sizes above 1 μm were found on CPVP_IPWL
(Figure 4d). Since the surface roughnesses of these PVP ﬁlms
are almost identical, this diﬀerence can be mainly attributed to
the diﬀerent surface energies of the CPVP dielectrics that arise
with the diﬀerent cross-linking method. It is known that when
the surface roughness is negligible, pentacene growth tends to
shift from the large terrace-structured grains produced by the
Stranski-Krastanov mode to the small three-dimensional grains
of the Volmer−Weber growth mode, as the surface energy of

Figure 4. AFM topographies of the cross-linked PVP ﬁlms by using
(a) thermal heating and (b) IPWL irradiation. AFM images of the 25
nm pentacene ﬁlms deposited on (c) CPVP_Heat and (d)
CPVP_IPWL dielectrics.

the dielectric layer decreases.39,40 In fact, our surface energy
estimates obtained with contact angle measurements conﬁrm
that CPVP_IPWL has a higher surface energy (51.7 mJ/m2)
than CPVP_Heat (37.7 mJ/m2) (see SI Figure S7). To
investigate the origin of the diﬀerences in surface energy
between CPVP_IPWL and CPVP_Heat, the chemical
compositions of the ﬁlm surfaces were analyzed by recording
angle resolved X-ray photoemission spectra (Figure 5, Table 1).
For CPVP_Heat, the atomic ratio of N 1s, which originates
from the PMF cross-linker, to C 1s is independent of the
takeoﬀ angle. In contrast, a high N 1s/C 1s value at low takeoﬀ
angles was obtained for the CPVP_IPWL ﬁlm. This result
means that the concentration of polar PMF molecules is higher
at the surface of the CPVP_IPWL ﬁlm than for CPVP_Heat.
When PVP:PMF ﬁlms are cross-linked in vacuum at a high
temperature, a considerable quantity of unreacted PMF
molecules can evaporate.41 In contrast, during cross-linking
with IPWL irradiation under ambient conditions, most PMF
molecules are expected to remain in the ﬁlm. The higher PMF
content at the surface of CPVP_IPWL when compared to the
bulk of the ﬁlm is attributed to the migration of the PMF
molecules near the underlying PEDOT:PSS layer toward the
ﬁlm surface due to the rapid increase in the temperature that
arises from the photothermal conversion in the PEDOT:PSS
during IPWL irradiation. This high concentration of PMF
molecules at the surface of the CPVP_IPWL ﬁlm substantially
increases the polar interaction component of the surface energy
(see SI Figure S7). In addition, the surface oxidation eﬀect by
the activated oxygen in the air, which can be generated when
the high energy light irradiates on the substance in the ambient
condition, need to be also considered. We compared the
chemical compositions of CPVP_Heat at the surface before and
after the IPWL irradiation (see SI Figure S8). As a result,
almost no variation in the intensity ratio of C−O to C−C was
observed, indicating that surface oxidation eﬀect by IPWL is
negligible.
In addition, the crystalline natures of the pentacene
molecules deposited on the CPVP_IPWL and CPVP_Heat
dielectrics were characterized by using two-dimensional grazing
incident angle X-ray diﬀraction (2D GIXD) (see SI Figure S9).
For both CPVP dielectrics, the strong reﬂection along the qz
axis with a layer spacing of 15.1−15.4 Å indicates the presence
of (001) crystalline planes. The Bragg rods along the substrate
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Figure 5. C 1s X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) spectra obtained at the takeoﬀ angle of 20° for diﬀerently cross-linked PVP ﬁlms; (a)
CPVP_Heat and (b) CPVP_IPWL. The takeoﬀ angle dependent atomic ratio N/C was summarized below the XPS spectra.

Table 1. Take-oﬀ Angle Dependent Atomic Ratio N/C Was
Summarized Below the XPS Spectra
N/C intensity ratio

20°

50°

90°

CPVP_Heat
CPVP_IPWL

0.24
0.43

0.29
0.37

0.29
0.34

normal at ﬁxed qxy positions indicate that the pentacene
molecules are three-dimensionally well-stacked on the surfaces
of the CPVP dielectrics. Both 2D GIXD patterns provide clear
evidence of a thin ﬁlm phase with d(001) = 15.4 Å and no bulk
phase structure with smaller layer spacing is evident. In contrast
to the morphological diﬀerences found between the pentacene
ﬁlms grown on CPVP_IPWL and CPVP_Heat, as shown in
Figure 4c and d, the crystalline natures of the pentacene layers
are almost identical. As discussed below, the similarity of the
crystalline structures of the pentacene layers grown on
CPVP_IPWL and CPVP_Heat means that they exhibit almost
identical charge carrier mobilities in ﬁeld-eﬀect transistors.
Further investigations of the nucleation and growth mechanism
of pentacene molecules on the CPVP_IPWL dielectric have
been performed. In particular, the crystalline morphologies and
structures of ﬁrst few monolayers on the dielectric surfaces is
important because the charge carrier transport in pentacence
transistor mainly takes place at the semiconductor/dielectric
interfaces.42,43 Comprehensive studies including the eﬀect of
pentacene deposition rate and substrate temperature on the
early stage crystalline structure, and its relation to charge carrier
mobility and charge trap behaviors of the device will be carried
out.
To verify the organic solvent resistance of the CPVP_IPWL
dielectric for the compatibility of solution processable organic
semiconductors, the capacitance change of the CPVPs by
exposure of various organic solvents was investigated (Figure
6). Acetone, isopropyl alcohol (IPA), and PGMEA were
selected as a good solvent for PVP and chlorinated solvents
such as chloroform (CF), chlorobenzene (CB), dichlorobenzene (DCB) were used as a poor solvent for PVP. Without
cross-linking reaction, PVP:PMF ﬁlm was removed by exposure
of good solvents. For the chlorinated poor solvents the
PVP:PMF did not dissolved, but from 5 to 10% variations in
capacitance were observed. By contrast, cross-linked PVPs were
not removed even when the good solvents were casted, and
thickness changes in the cross-linked PVPs was not detected. In
particular, CPVP_IPWL exhibited small variations in capacitance change after the organic solvents exposure, which was
comparable to the capacitance change of the CPVP_Heat.
Somewhat larger capacitance change in CPVP_IPWL com-

Figure 6. Capacitance change of CPVP_IPWL, CPVP_Heat and PVP
ﬁlms after exposure to various organic solvents; acetone, isopropyl
alcohol (IPA), propylene glycol monomethyl ether acetate (PGMEA),
chlorobenzene (CB), chloroform (CF), and dichlorobenzene (DCB).

pared to that in CPVP_Heat, when the good solvent was
casted, might be due to enhanced polar interaction component
of CPVP_IPWL surface which can strongly attract the polar
solvent molecules. This result strongly supports that PVP crosslinked with IPWL irradiation has suﬃcient organic−solvent
resistance.
Figure 7a and b show the transfer characteristics of the
pentacene transistors based on the CPVPs cross-linked via
thermal heating and IPWL irradiation. The device characteristics, including the ﬁeld-eﬀect mobility, the on/oﬀ ratio, the
threshold voltage, and the subthreshold swing, are summarized
in Table 2. The average ﬁeld-eﬀect mobility and on/oﬀ current
ratio of the transistor with the CPVP_IPWL dielectric are 0.23
cm2V−1s−1 and about ∼105 respectively, and a low leakage
current level of 10−9 A and no hysteresis were observed. These
values are comparable to that of the device with the
CPVP_Heat dielectric, which is attributed to the similar
properties of the dielectrics and the molecular orientation of
the pentacene molecules, as mentioned above. To conﬁrm the
compaibility of the CPVP_IPWL dielectric with the solution
processed organic semiconductor, P3HT transistors were
fabricated by spin coating of P3HT on the CPVP_IPWL
dielectric (see SI Figure S10). The carrier mobility and on/oﬀ
current ratio of the P3HT transistor with CPVP_IPWL are 0.03
cm2V−1s−1 and 104 respectively, as are those of the device with
a typical CPVP_Heat dielectric. This result conﬁrmed that the
CPVP_IPWL is compatible with the solution processed organic
semiconductors. In addition, to test the feasibility of the IPWL
cross-linking of PVP to the low-cost plastic substrates, the
P3HT transistors were fabricated using CPVPs deposited on a
polyethylene terephthalate (PET) substrate (see SI Figure
11727
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Figure 7. Schematic conﬁguration of the ﬂexible organic transistors based on cross-linked PVP dielectric and pentacene active layer was displayed on
the left. Transfer characteristics (IDS − VGS) of the pentacene transistors with diﬀerently cross-linked PVP dielectrics; (a) CPVP_Heat and (b)
CPVP_IPWL. The variation in (c) the transfer characteristics and (d) ﬁeld-eﬀect mobilities of the ﬂexible pentacene transistors with diﬀerently
cross-linked CPVP ﬁlms as a function of tensile bending strain.

Table 2. Properties of Pentacene Devices with PVP Insulators Treated by Heat or IPWL
electrical parameters
gate dielectric
CPVP_Heat
CPVP_IPWL

μ

avg

2 −1 −1

(cm V s )

0.24 (±0.04)
0.23 (±0.06)

Ion/Ioffavg

Vthavg (V)

SSavg (Vdec−1)

9.6 × 10
7.0 × 104

−25 (±0.8)
−22 (±2.3)

−8.3 (±2.4)
−7.3 (±3.1)

4

source and drain electrodes, as shown in the inset in Figure 7d.
Several fundamental studies of ﬂexible organic transistors have
reported that the molecular structures and ﬁlm morphologies of
organic semiconductors and the surface properties of polymer
gate dielectrics are related to the electrical properties of OTFTs
in the presence of strain.32,44−47 In general, charge transport in
pentacene is closely related to the charge hopping rate, and the
charge carrier mobility tends to decrease under tensile strain
due to the larger spacing between the pentacene molecules.32,47
More recently, Sokolov et al. also demonstrated that the straininduced rearrangement of the polymer chains at the dielectric
surface aﬀects the charge transport at the semiconductor/
dielectric surface interface.46 In that study, a pentacene
transistor with a thermally cross-linked PVP dielectric was
found to exhibit an unexpectedly large change in its mobility
under applied strain even though the polymer chain movement
in the cross-linked PVP was limited; the heterogeneity arising
from the presence of the cross-linker in the polymer matrix was
considered a principal cause of this reduction in mobility. The
origin of the improved bending stability of the device with the
CPVP_IPWL dielectric needs to be investigated further, but
the more homogeneous distribution of PMF cross-linker
molecules at the surface of the CPVP_IPWL dielectric gives
rise to its homogeneous surface potential. As mentioned above,
PMF molecules are readily evaporated during the thermal
cross-linking process, so cross-linking reaction sites at the ﬁlm
surface might be relatively scarce and thus surface potential
variation upon mechanical strain could be induced by chain
rearrangement. In contrast, a substantial number of PMF

S11). Compared to the PES substrate, PET substrate can be
easily deform during the thermal treatment process due to low
glass transition temperature (about 70 °C) and high thermal
expansion coeﬃcient. In fact, when the PVP:PMF deposited on
PET substrate was thermally cross-linked, the substrate was
considerably bent. However, in the case of IPWL cross-linking,
although a slight bending of the substrate was observed, the
degree of distortion was not severe compared to the thermally
cross-linked sample. P3HT transistors based on the thermally
cross-linked PVP exhibited high gate leakage current and poor
charge carrier mobility. By contrast, the device with
CPVP_IPWL on PET substrate showed lower gate leakage
current and improved charge carrier mobility compared to the
device with CPVP_Heat on PET. This result conﬁrmed that
IPWL cross-linking method can be more applicable to the lowtemperature processable plastic substrates.
The eﬀects of bending strain on the operation of the ﬂexible
organic transistors incorporating cross-linked PVP gate
dielectrics were determined. The electrical properties of the
devices were evaluated at various tensile strains in the range 0−
3% (bending radii down to 3 mm). As shown in Figure 7c and
d, the mobility of the device with the CPVP_Heat dielectric
dramatically decreases due to a signiﬁcant reduction in the oncurrent with increases in the bending strain, whereas the device
with CPVP_IPWL exhibits only a small decrease in the oncurrent, and the mobility retained more than 75% of its original
value even when the bending strain increases up to 3%. The
drastic deterioration in the performances of both devices at a
bending strain of 3% is due to the cracking of the top gold
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Figure 8. (a) Chemical reactions in the imidization of poly(amic acid) prepolymer and (b) FT-IR spectra of PI_Heat cured at 300 °C 1h, and
PI_IPWL with IPWL irradiation for approximately 10 s.

■

molecules remain in the ﬁlm after cross-linking with IPWL
irradiation, so dense cross-linking at the ﬁlm surface is likely to
limit chain movement in the presence of strain.
Although this study focused on PVP dielectrics, the chemical
reactions induced by IPWL irradiation can probably be applied
to other cross-linked polymer systems such as polyimide, epoxy
resins, poly(vinyl alcohol), etc. As a preliminary test, we
conﬁrmed that a polyimide can be simply prepared by exposing
the poly(amic acid) prepolymer ﬁlm to IPWL irradiation; such
imidization reactions are generally performed by thermal
heating at high temperatures above 300 °C (Figure 8a).48
FT-IR spectra of polyimide ﬁlms cross-linked with thermal
heating (PI_Heat) at 300 °C 1 h, and with IPWL irradiation
(PI_IPWL) for approximately 10 s are shown in Figure 8b.
After the imidization reaction, the absorption peaks at 1724
cm−1 and 3428−3352 cm−1, related to symmetrical stretching
of imide and amines of polyimide prepolymer, respectively.49
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4. CONCLUSIONS
The instantaneous cross-linking of a polymer dielectric on a
ﬂexible substrate by using intensely pulsed white light
irradiation was demonstrated. Less than 2 s of IPWL irradiation
of PVP:PMF ﬁlms deposited on a plastic substrate yielded fully
cross-linked dielectric layers. Various characterizations were
performed to conﬁrm that the PVP ﬁlms cross-linked with
IPWL irradiation have smooth pinhole-free surfaces and exhibit
low leakage current densities below 10−7 Acm−2, as well as
organic-solvent resistance. These characteristics mean that
these dielectrics can be used as replacements for thermally
cross-linked PVP dielectrics. We considered the possible
mechanism of the IPWL-induced cross-linking of PVP, and
suggested that the photothermal conversion of the PEDOT:PSS underlayer utilized as a gate electrode for the
ﬂexible TFT might provide suﬃcient heat to induce the crosslinking reaction between the PVP and PMF molecules. The
synchronization of the IPWL irradiation with substrate transfer
was tested and found to enable the cross-linking of large-area
PVP ﬁlms, which then exhibit highly uniform capacitance. A
ﬂexible OTFT based on IPWL-cross-linked PVP was found to
exhibit good electrical performance that is comparable to that
of the device with a thermally cross-linked PVP dielectric, and
its mobility retained more than 75% of its original value when
the bending strain increases up to 3%. We believe that the
proposed concept of IPWL-driven cross-linking of polymer
dielectrics can be extended to various materials that require low
temperature processing and high speed chemical modiﬁcation.
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